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stardom.
A slew of legends pay
tribute in Dan Wingate’s
“Kaye Ballard: The Show
Goes On!” including Woody
Allen, Carol Channing,
Ann-Margret, Jerry Stiller
and Michael Feinstein (not
only a renowned performer
but a knowledgeable and
fond archivist). Though the
stories tend to be too brief,
it’s fun to hear Ballard reminisce about Marlon Brando
and others. And it’s dizzying
to contemplate her many
TV, film, theater and nightclub projects from the 1940s
to the 20-teens.
Unfortunately, that proves
too much to pack into a
90-minute movie. Names
and stories fly by. There’s
no time for context. Most
viewers under a certain age
(perhaps 50?) will likely not
know many of the people
and shows referenced at
breakneck speed. The lack
of a clear chronology makes
the story harder to follow.
The emphasis is on the professional, not the personal;
we learn next to nothing of
her family until a brief,
touching segment on her
grandmother near the end.
The Italian American actress
was frequently typecast as
an Italian caricature, but the
fact that she often appeared
in skin-darkening makeup to
complete the stereotype
isn’t even mentioned,
though repeatedly shown.
Ballard died last year at
93. Perhaps, despite its lack
of structure, the film will
inspire a new generation to
investigate this funny lady
who could sing the lights
out.
‘OLYMPIA’
Harry Mavromichalis’
look at Oscar-winning actress Olympia Dukakis is, in
some ways, the opposite
cinematic approach to
“Kaye Ballard.” “Olympia”
is much more about the
personal than the professional, crafting an interior
portrait of a woman at home

laughter, the documentary
may surprise even more in
its depiction of the brutal
life of crime that made it so
easy for him to play those
intimidating
roles. “I’d be
scared to
meet me in
an alley too,”
he says.
Born in
1944, Trejo
Danny Trejo grew up in
Pacoima.
“Not too much good happened between me and my
dad,” he says. So instead, he
bonded with an uncle described as “a real gangster”
who introduced him to
boxing — and marijuana —
at a very young age. At 12,
Trejo followed his uncle into
heroin use. From there, it
was straight into robberies
all over the Valley to sustain
his habit. Trejo revisits
some of the literal scenes of
the crimes in the documentary — often locations
Valley denizens will recognize.
His many crimes landed
him several prison stints in
notorious “gladiator academies.” He was a violent
inmate who became a boxing champion in San Quentin. Then he saw the light.
Of all things, he credits the
Beatles song “Hey Jude” as
part of his wake-up call. He
became an active speaker at
prisons and for at-risk
youths before falling into an
acting career by accident
(more than 350 credits, by
‘CREATING A
IMDb’s count).
CHARACTER: THE MONI
There are the usual inYAKIM LEGACY’
terviews with celebrities,
Of the four documentarfamily and friends, and
ies, this one most offers a
disarming stories of interacpeek into a generally untions with other actors.
known world. “Creating a
What sets Brett Harvey’s
Character: The Moni Yakim
slickly made documentary
Legacy” concerns the direc- ‘INMATE #1: THE RISE OF apart, besides its engaging
tor, physical performer of
DANNY TREJO’
subject, is its convincing
international renown and
Despite Danny Trejo’s
portrayal of a man who saw
movement master of inscreen image as a scary
the error of his ways and
stitutions such as Yale Dra- tough dude (“Heat,” “Maworked to change himself.
ma School, Stella Adler
chete,” “Runaway Train”), it “Everything good that has
Conservatory and, most
has been a pretty poorly kept happened to me has been
notably, the Juilliard School. secret that he’s a jolly, even the direct result of helping
Outsiders to theater may not sweet, guy offscreen. And
someone else,” he says.
be aware of the name Moni while he certainly seems so
“I still owe a lot. I don’t
Yakim, but his teachings
in “Inmate #1: The Rise of
think I’ll ever pay it off, but
have influenced generations Danny Trejo,” peppering his it sure is fun getting there.”
of actors.
interviews with frequent
in her own skin.
There are fleeting clips
from “Steel Magnolias” and
“Bored to Death” and theatrical stills — the stage company she co-founded (the
Whole Theater Company)
comes across as her life’s
work — but the film really
feels like a hangout in which
some surprisingly personal
questions are asked. Rather
than delving into her Oscar
turn in “Moonstruck,” most
of the related screen time
concerns her prep for the
Academy Awards ceremony.
Of all her work, “Tales of
the City” gets the most air,
but in context of her serving
as celebrity grand marshal
for a San Francisco Pride
Parade.
There’s little attention
paid to creating a cognitive
timeline for viewers; the
approach is definitely different.
She talks freely about her
sex life and her complex
relationship with her beloved, late husband. She
visits her Greek ancestral
home, where she runs into
fans and chats with elderly
ladies in the street. She
comes across as a stubborn
straight shooter who’s unafraid to say what she
thinks. But questions raised
are left unanswered. Without a more probing look into
her artistry, it’s hard to think
of “Olympia” as a definitive
Dukakis profile — though
it’s certainly an unusual
celebrity documentary.

Full disclosure: This reviewer had the excruciating
pleasure of training with
Yakim, albeit briefly. His
sessions were as grueling as
depicted in Kali Wilder’s
intelligent, well-executed
documentary and could
sometimes lead to genuine
breakthroughs.
Yakim went from his
native Israel to Paris to
train in mime. A meeting
with legendary acting
teacher Adler took Yakim to
New York. There, he fused
his (and wife Mina’s) experimental movement with
Adler’s evolving acting concepts. Yakim directed,
among other works, the
long-running original production of “Jacques Brel Is
Alive and Well and Living in
Paris”; John Houseman
recruited him to help found
Juilliard’s drama division.
More than 50 years later,
as his students flop and fly
about, making nonobjective
sounds and breaking their
internal rhythms, what Yakim teaches may look flatout insane. And that’s kind
of the point. Much of it
divorces the performer from
the albatross of thought. It’s
rewiring the instrument in
search of purity and possibility. If acting is reacting, this
is listening and talking with
the body.
There are interviews with
some of Yakim’s famous
students and disarming
chats with the charismatic
man himself. His methods
remain fascinating after all
these years (“Jacques Brel”
was in 1968), but Wilder
also lucks into a parallel
story that couldn’t have
been planned and that succinctly conveys the value of
Yakim’s teaching.
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UPDATED APARTMENTS

MIAMI LAKES PALM SPRINGS
N. Perfect condition. Tile Floors,
Terrace, Modern Bathrooms. Spacious
Kitchen. A/C, Alarm, Elevator. Gated
Parking. Low Maintenance. 2 BR/2 BA
920SF $170,000.00 754-236-6336 No
Agents or Brokers.

2BD 1BATH NORTH MIAMI
BEACH APARTMENT

spacious 1 bedroom 1 1/2 bathroom
loft apartment.living room ,dining
room,full kitchen, wifi
$1,200.00
305-542-5473 shrago05@gmail.com

CORAL GABLES- APT 2/2 Large
Nice & Clean. Stainless Steel
Appliances (Remodeled).
2 Parking Spots
1001 SOUTH LEJEUNE RD.
$1,675/mo 305-815-4871
Lomar Apartments has studios, 1, 2,
and 3 bedrooms. Centrally located in
Hollywood, close to major highways,
shopping , schools, and beaches.
954-966-7600 lomarapts@gmail.com

FAMILY COMPOUND ON LAKE
IN WNC, 13 HOMES Brevard NC
9 1BR, 1 2BR 2 3BR, 1 4BR. Private
Lake. 17ac www.rainbowlake.com
828-231-5030
price
1,950,000
innkeeper@rainbowlake.com

2bd/1bath Duplex Apt, Aventura Area.
New Kitchen, Bathroom, Flooring,
Central AC, Good Schools. $1,400.00
954-868-8019

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1/1,
central AC, tile floors, includes water &
trash,
washer
&
dryer
$1500
305-298-8429 Cary Move-In Ready
NEAR FIU STUDIO FOR RENT
Large Studio, independent entry and
parking Incl: electricity, water, WIFI. 1
person. 1st/last $950.00 786-514-2013
RENTAL Small Apartment for rent 1/1
with kitchen, remodeled bathroom,
and closet included. For couple or
single person. Utilities included.
786-858-5760 star252017@gmail.com

FOR RENT Efficiency for rent. Area
West Hialeah. No Pets, One person,
water and electricity included. Covered
Patio Area.
$875.00 305-219-4163
jmaura12@gmail.com

GREAT NEWS!

2000
SQ
FT
COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
ELECTRICITY & WATER INCLUDED
305-887-1125/Yulay@builtbrite.com

RESTAURANT/ BAR WITH FULL
LIQUOR LICENSE FOR LEASE Full
equipped 7000 SF. 2 Floors/ Elevator
305-351-3154 mayita3000@gmail.com

AIRPORT/Palmetto
Warehouses For Rent
NW 58 St to 74 St Area
Free Rent until
July 31st, 2020
STREET LEVEL
1250, 1350, 1500, 1800
2500, 3600, 4400 Sq Ft

APARTMENT IN KENDALL Nice
apartment 1/1, washer and dryer
machine, private condo with gate, pool
and tennis court. Cable and water
included. No pets, not children
$1,200.00
786-474-8820
Anfe06@gmail.com

DOCK & DOCK/RAMP
2100, 2500, 3300, 3500, 3600
4200,5000, 6600, 9685 & up
Lrg Offices & Ample Parking
Rental Office 8190 NW 66 St
www.caribenational.com
Caribe National Realty Corp
305-593-0587 Realtor
Verbena is now leasing beautiful
apartments!
28250 S. Dixie Hwy Miami, FL 33033
(305) 602-4714
Please wear a mask when visiting us!

NEW APARTMENT 1/1 MIAMI
SPRINGS
(ALL
INCLUDED)
Includes Water, Light, Internet and
Cable. Central A/C. No Washer/Dryer in
unit. No Pets/ No Smoking. Parking 1
Vehicle. Move in ready.
$1,050.00
786-717-1667 Jose0939@yahoo.com
NEW APARTMENT FOR RENT/
MIAMI
SPRINGS 1/1. Includes
Water, Light, Cable, and Internet.
Central A/C. No washer/dryer. 5 miles
from Miami Intl Airport. No pets. 1
Vehicle. 1 Person.
$1,100.00
786-717-1667
RIVERFRONT Gorgeous 1/1 Marble
floors, 2 closets, all appliances, washer/
dryer in unit.
$1,775 305-804-6372
solsanchez@bellsouth.net

Looking for your perfect SF home?
We’ve got you covered.

MiamiHerald.com/RealEstate

AIRPORT - NW 58 ST

WAREHOUSE-RENT
Warehouse & office
complex Lease 1200, 1800,
2500, 3300, 4200, 5000,
6000, 6600, 8500 sq ft up
Street or Dock
FREE RENT TIL JUL 31ST, 2020
Rental Off. - 8400 NW 66 St.

305-591-1647

Offices/Storefront
Free Rent until
July 31st, 2020
4315 NW 7 ST
Retail/ Storefront
• 750sf $1500 • 1600sf $3000
Office Space
• 480sf $800 • 500 sf $850
Restaurant
• 1,139sf, $25K $2,950 Rent
Storage Space
•Various Sizes Avail
2255 SW 32 AVE
Retail/Storefront
2nd Floor • 1440 SF $2,150
All incl RENT, CAM, TAX
www.caribenational.com
Caribe National Realty Corp.
305-593-0587 Realtor

